
Welcome to learn some Finnish!
As you may have already noticed, Finnish is a very special languange...😇



For the beginning...😏😎$  Finnish lesson#1







This is just a 
small part...😅



Now we will show you some Finnish 
proverbs that have two or more 
different meanings😊$ 

Finnish lesson #2 



Sentence "Kuusi palaa" means: 

The number six is on fire A spruce is on fire' (



The spruce returns

It also means all of these)

Six pieces of pizza (for 
example)* +



And these...

Your moon is on fireSix persons are on fire, -



Number six returns

Your moon returns

.

/

And also these...💡

1Six persons returns



Sentence "Vetää herne nenään" means:

'Pull a pea up one's nose (It also can be used when someone 
gets upset about something what 
someone else has done or said 



Sentence "Matti kukkarossa" means:

' A man named Matti 
in a wallet

( Death in a wallet; 
This means that 

you've got very little 
money left or no 

money at all 



Sentence "Vääntää rautalangasta" means:

'To twist from a wire 

(This can be used in 
a situation when 
somebody has 

explaned something 
many times and still 
she/he has to say it 

again because others 
won't understand 



Sentence "Ruista ranteessa" means:

'Rye in one's wrist

( This means that 
somebody is really 

strong fysically

Rye;  

plant of which the 

rye bread is made 

in Finland



In Finnish we have many unordinary 
sentences. There are just three of them😊 

Finnish lesson #3 



Mennään kattoon kattoon kun 
kärpänen tapettiin tapettiin
= Let's go to look to the ceeling when a fly was 

killed on the wallpaper 

"Kattoon" means: 

1. To the ceeling 

2.
Go to look

"Tapettiin" means: 

1.
Was killed 

2. On the wallpaper



Etsivät etsivät etsivät etsivät etsivät
= Seeking detectives were searching the seeking 

detectives

The same word means 

many things



Keksijä Keksi keski keksin. Keksittyään 
keksin keksijä Keksi keksi keksin keksityksi

The inventor named "Keksi" invented a cookie and after 
inventing the cookie, the inventor named "Keksi" figured out, 

that cookie is already invented.

🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪🍪



Now let's 
practise some 
pronunciation! 

Finnish lesson #4



Mustan kissan paksut posket

= Black cat's fat cheeks

An old Finnish nursery 

rhyme3



Vesihiisi sihisi hississä
= A waterfairy was hissing in the elevator

A nursery rhyme as 

well3


